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GMS President Nakashima Receives the Small and Medium Enterprise 

Agency Secretary Award in JAPAN VENTURE AWARDS 2019 
 

 

Tokushi Nakashima, President-Director/CEO of Global Mobility Service, Inc. (hereafter referred to 

as “GMS”) has received the Small and Medium Enterprise Agency Secretary Award in “JAPAN 

VENTURE AWARDS 2019,” presented by the Organization for Small & Medium Enterprises and 

Regional Innovation (hereafter referred to as “SMRJ”,“the organization”). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

【The Award Ceremony】 

As the core implementing agency for SME policy in the country, SMRJ is an organization which 



supports the development of SMEs while proving support at each stage of corporate growth and 

cooperating with other governmental organizations both within and outside Japan. The “JAPAN 

VENTURE AWARDS” honors the owners of high-tech start-up companies that engage in innovative, 

fast-growing businesses and businesses that help solve social issues, and recognizes entrepreneurs 

who boldly challenge themselves as the next leaders of Japan since the year 2000. 

 

 On this occasion, GMS was recognized for creating a system which enables loans and leases to be 

used by the poor who did not possess the ability to pass credit assessments, and for realizing their 

dream of owning their own vehicle. Moreover, GMS was also highly evaluated for integrating SDGs 

into its business, and making efforts towards solving the social problem of poverty by creating new 

credits through visualizing the work of users. 

 

【Judges】 

・Hirokazu Hasegawa (Professor at Waseda Business School, Graduate School of Business and 

Finance/ Vice President, Japan Academic Society for Ventures and Entrepreneurs) 

・Koichi Eguchi (Innovation Promotion Department Manager, New Energy and Industrial Technology 

Development Organization) 

・Yuri Ono (General Manager, Open Innovation Center, Mitsubishi Research Institute, Inc.) 

・Soichi Kariyazono (President, Japan Venture Capital Association, General Incorporated 

Association) 

・Takanori Hirao (Joint Industrial Development Manager, Japan Science and Technology Agency, 

National Research and Development Agency) 

・Katsunori Futase (CEO, Yushin, Co., Ltd.) 

・Hiroyuki Morita (Management Support Department Manager, Small & Medium Enterprises and 

Regional Innovation, Independent Administrative Agency) 

 

 GMS is a global startup from Japan specializing in financial inclusion business, established by serial 

entrepreneur Nakashima as his third company. Through our vision “We make people happy through 

the provision of mobility service,” we work towards realizing a system in which every individual is 

correctly evaluated for their work. In order to create opportunities for the 2 billion people who do not 

have access to financial services, we, along with our partners, will continue our efforts in solving social 

problems. 

 

Please look forward to the future efforts of GMS. 
* The contents, capital-related information, services, contact information, and other information contained in the press 

release are those at the time of the announcement. Contents may change without notice. 

＜Inquiry Recipient＞ 

Global Mobility Service Inc. Takahashi & Nozaki 

 TEL：+81-3-6264-3113 FAX：+81-3-6264-3322 

E-mail: press@global-mobility-service.com 

URL: http://www.global-mobility-service.com/ 

About Global Mobility Service Inc. 

Establishment: November 25, 2013 

Head Office: 4F Sumitomo Shiba Daimon Bldg.Ⅱ, 1-12-16 Shibadaimon,Minato-ku,Tokyo, 105-

0012, Japan 

Representative: Tokushi Nakashima (President/CEO) 

Business: -Providing Mobility Service Platform 

-Utilization service of accumulated big data on the cloud server 


